
HANG GLIDER STABILITY AND
CONTROL

By Ed Geller

PREFACE

The attached App€ndix was developed to

1. size the tail,
2. choose the tail airfoil,
3. design the Gurney flap trim control on the tail, and
4. posiiion the control bar and the hang point of a rigid

wing hang glider designed by the author.

The ihree-view of the Slider is shown below Pitch is corl-
trolled by pilot weight shift- To minimize the pilot'ihrow ,
a Guiney flap (not shown in the three-view) is used as a

two position trim cortrol. The wings are conpleted except
for the control syst€m which is somewhat complex (flaps
plus droppable ailerons). The wings are lightweight and
made of foam, fiberSlass and wood but not siate of the art
carbon consiruction. The tail needs to be very lighi in order
to minimize tail heaviness during the takeoff run and thus
would benefit ftom a more 'exotic construction. Any help
or advice is welcome.

Please feel ftee to contact me abolrt this project at these

Ed Celler
3750 79th Ave. SE

M€rcer Island, WA 98040

e-maiL hanggel@aol.com
phone: (206)232-3102
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A1 INTRODUCTION
A iheoreiical analysis of traditiolral hang glicler stability

and conirol is very diflicult since the shnpe is not fixed bui
changes lvith aerodvnamic loadiDg at varying angles of
attnck. With ihe advent of rigicl \\ing hang gliders, a theo-
retical analysis becomes teasible and the dcvclopment in
this Appendir is irlicndc.l fol that catcgory. Even so, the
conclusions in Scction A5, solne rather surprisin& apply to
tlex \,vings to some extent.

One special flight condition for a hang glider is hands{ff
or hang-1Tee llight rvhcrc thc pilot is not holding the con
trol bar and is hanging tree. This l:c,rtrol h€e condition is
snnilar to the so called siick free condition lor.onvention-
ill .ircraft, nnd ns for thai casc, siabilitv is desirable.

Control-tree stabiliti, arlalvsis js fundamentally differcnt
for a hang glidcr ilran for a conventional aircraft. For hang
tree flighi, the glider plus pilot cannot be considercd as a

sn181e rigid bodl,. lnsiead, thc systcm is hlo rigicl bodies
ru,,(cl(rl .,1 "1.,1 r- ,. c.l ., u r to rt r e t.rreeflIt
nechanics or ihe hang point in hang tlicler parlance (see

FiguLe Ai,l). One boclv is the glidcr and the other is the
pilot plus ihe suspension system and any apparatus
attached to the pilot.

IniLritiYely, ii seems that if the pilot is hnngnlg hee, thc
glider shorld behave as if the pilot werc aciuallv attachcd
to the glidcr at the hang po;rt in ufiich case pendululn sta
biliti' associ.rtecl with a lo\.v CC shoulcl accrue with a low
hang point. We sholv thai this nririition is lnisleacling
except ior the special case wherc the hang ponlt is level
\{ith the glider CG (center of graviq ). In Figl,rc A1,1 thc
hang ponri is shorvn in an exaggeraied low posiiion to
elnphasize ihat this stucly allo$,s investigation of a loh/ (or
high)hang ponrt.

The stabiljg' and control analysis is extended io thc gen-
cral flight condiiion lvhcre the pilot controls the equilibri
um speed by holding ihe control bar and moving fore anct
aft. The.ontrol analysis is analogous to classical analysis
for aircraft with a conhol stick for rvhich stick position and
stick force are obtainecl. For hang gliclers the control analy-
sis gives pilot fore and aft posiiion al1d conirol bar force.
The siability analysis, ho$,ever is noi analogous to classr
cal stick{xed anallsis since in response to a pcrtu$ation,
ihc hang glidcr pilot is noi locked in but noves wiih
respeci to the glider. A conservative pilot rcsponse model is
identifie.{ and stabilig, is evaluaied on ihat basjs. An unex-
pected finding is that for tlris model, the stability is only
weakly dependent on pilot position ancl very dependeni
on the hang poini positioi just thc opposite ol lvhat hap
pens if the pilot is locked in.

This studv incluclcs po*'ered hang glnlers that have a
propulsion unit .lttachecl io ihe pilot. The most common
nnangenent is the so-called "trike'sho{,n h Figure A1,2a.
Another arrangcment is the poh,ered hamess shown in
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Figure Al,2b.

Thorrgh thc analysis is applicable io any piloi systerr
$,ith or wiihout thrust, and applies to either pr()re or
s pnle pilot slrspensioll, tlrc piloi svsiem will be clepictecl
as nr Figlrre A1,1 lvith a pusher propeller Lnit attached to n

prone hamess or pod. The depiction h Fig re A1,1, alld
elsewhere, can be inteLprctcd as a flvnrg rving (the conven
tiolal corliglrratiolr for a hang glider) or as a lr,ing-hori-
zontal{ail combnlation (the conlentional configuratiolr for
aircraft in gcncral). Both tvpes are accomnrodated in this
Appenctix.

Thc analysis through Section A3.6 is mainly concemed
rvith hang tree flighi. Howevei its applicability to the Ben-
eral case of hnnds-on flight is rcvcalcd in Scciion A3.7. The
prcsentation in this Appendix is long and detailed. The
reader ma)' want to skip directlv io Section A1 to sce exanr
ple calculntions illustrating ilnportant raInifications of this
analysis.

A commeni rcgarding approximations is in order It is
often appropriate to make approximations h order to dis-
cern first order cffccts. The elluations in this Appendix
s,ere developed tor use in sott\^trrc. Please excuse the
dUrhor tor nor rhronirg out .nrrc ,.1 rlrL ,,,gllrflL.,0t
te ns, for noi utilizing stanclarcl approximations in some
cases and foL benrg inconsisient in this rega .

A3.7 STABILITY AND CONTROL FOR OFF-TRIM
FLIGHT, NOT HANG-FREE

Cenerally, fliSht is not hands-off. The pilot conhols ihc
equilibrium speed by holding on to the conhol bar ancl
moving fore and aFt. To lnaintain a particular position sh€
Inust exert a control force on the bar The flight condition
for which the control forcc is zcro is a special condition
callcd hiln. At trim, the pilot can release the bar and noth-
ing changes. Hence the tfin condition is the same as the
hands-off condition, thc conditiorl $'e have also called
hang tree ancl the condition to rvhich we have rcsiricied
our stability analysis up to this poiii. In ihis Section the sta
bilitv analvsis fol hands-off flight is extended to off-trim
flight. As explaiuecl below this extension assurncs that the
pilot rcsponse to a pcrturbaiion is to maintain a constant

Horv tlo we trcat siabilitv ior off tfim conditions for
{,hich the pilot is holcling onio the control bar and cxcrting
a control for ce E on the bar? Wc havc to knou, horv the piloi
rcacis b a pcrtrirbation. One possibiliiy is that the piloi
exerts \,hatever torce is reqnired to nraintain ihe same
positioll rclaiivc to thc control ba! thai is, the pilot is
''locked in. She does noi move relati!e b the glidcrdLrring
the perturbation. We maintain that ihe piloi cannot Inanr
tah this 'lock-in except possibly when the pilot s arms are
conrpletely extendecl so that the elbows are locked.'
Another possibility is that thc piloi does noi chanSe the
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control force during a perturbation; whaiever the control
force initiallt ihe pilot manltains the same force on the con-
trol barr. The piloi reaction lies somewhere between these
two alternatives anct likely closer to the latter Since the lat-
ter choice gives the lesser siabilitt as demonstrated in
Sectiorl A4.4, it is a conservaiive choice and is ihe pitot
response for the stability analysis adopied here.

As statecl above we assume that the periurbation in the
control force is zero; whatever ihe control force initially, the
pilot maintains the same force on the control bar. Now the
Newtonian equations of the precedinS anatysis were
derived using the tree-body diagrams in Figurcs A2,4 and
A2,5 where perturbations in the forces are used. The per
turbation in ihe control force B is zero for the hands-off and
the same applies to hands on flighi for the constani-con-
irol-force response we adopt herc. l'llus the tree body dia-
$ams and the resuliing Newtonian equations developed
for the hang-tree case also apply to the general hands on
flight case. The only d;fferences between the hands-on or
off stability calculations involve calculation ofthe direction
of the hang line aud hence the ori€ntation of the rz axes.
Specifically:

1. For the hanS fr€e condition, B ard Xr are calculat€d
according to Section A3.4

2. For the Seneral hands-on conditior, B anct Xi! are
calculat€ct as shown below

Although not needed for obtaining the stability for the
hands-on coDdition, the control force, B, is one of the cou
trol parameters of intercst and equations for its calculation
are also developed the followinS.

r A helpful n'rodel is to tlrink of the pilotbeing attached to
the control bar with a sprin8. For the first possibility, the
sprins is infinitely stiff; the leigth of the sprinS does not
change. For ihe secord possibilitt the other el1d of the
spectrum, the spring is infinitely sofl ihe spring force is the
same for all spring €xtensions.

Before proceeding with this development, we consider
the alt€rnative one-body anatysis that was shown in
Section A3.2 to be valid for hang-tree stability when the
hang point is at the same level as the glider CC. ls this
alt€rnative also available for the hands-on stability
addressed in this Section? The answer is yesl The same
arSuments used h Seciiol1 A3.2 prevail here. Thus the fo1-
lo\^'ing statemeni applies herel

For the specialcase where thehanS pointis level with the
glider CG, that is for

zh=0
an equivalent simplified analysis obtains. Make the pilot

a point mass attached to the hang point and assum€ the
aerodynamic and thNst forces on ihe pilot act thru that
poht- This model gives a one-body systenr that has the
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same angular acceleration response to a perturbation in
aigle of atiack as that for the two-body system with a

hanging pilot who responds to ihe perturbaiiorl by keeping
the control force constant-

For this special case (i.e. = 0), the stability is the same
regardless ofpilot position since ihe gliderbehaves as ifthe
pilot were atiached to the hang point. A subtle error in this
argum€nt exists; z, chanSes with pilot position except
when the hang point coincides with ihe Slider CC. It
changes since the r: axes rotate with the hang line (see

Sections A2.3 and A2.4). Therefore ?, cannot vanish for all
pilot positions. See SectionA3.9 for more elaboration. Even
so, the above indenied statement suggests thar stability
does not change to a great extent when the pilot moves forc
ard aft, if the hang point is vertically proximat€ to the glid-
er CG. Elample calculations are needecl to establish param-
eter limits for the accuracy of this assertion (see Seciion
A4.r ).

We no$' proc€€d with tlre calculation of B and Xr- for ihe
hands on hands-on case. For a particular equilibriu flitht
conditiorl, the thrust coefiicient Ct, and the lift coefficient,
C/, are 8iven, and the X axis angle of aitack, Xir, that pro
vides this lift coefficieni is known. Also for this general
hands-on case, the tail incidence, ll, anct the tail flap contri-
bution to the tail lift, SClt are prcscribed excepi for a fly
ing whg. For a flynlg wing, the twist distribution is given
and C,rrrc can be obiained sing procedures from the liter-
ature (e.9. Ref.l or 8).

Caiculate a.ttom Eq.AJ.6.7 ard 8:

(t,- ei,,,. + JC..,

, ;\" , and i tom Eq.A3.6,12, 15, and 16:Calculate

4

A,

. z?4, . zl

P= (z^,- 2,11a
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A4 CONTINUED INVESTIGATION USING EXAMPLE
CALCULATIONS

The invcstigation of stalriliq/ and conirol is continue.l
ushg exanrple calcul;riiolls trased on the prcceding iheorci-
ical anal),ses. ln the following, the stabilitl, anali,sis for off
trim flight, {,hcn the pilot is not hanginS !Tee, is based on
the constant contrd-forcc pilot respo se moclel described
in Scciion A3.7. The presentation in Seciioll A4,.1 suggests
that this moclel is corseNaiive.

A4.1 VALIDATING THE ALTERNATIVE SINGLE-
BODY METHOD

As assericd in the lnhoduction, iniLrition suggesis that if
the pilot is hanSing free, thc glider sho ld behave as if the
pilot werc actually attached to the glider ai the hang Point.
lf true, an altemative and sinpler meihod lor calculaiing
siabilif' is available:

1. Attach the pilot to tlrc hang point
2. Calc late the stabiliti' of this singlc ig body.

This alternative calclrlation is simpler mathematicalli'
since thc systcm is a single riSid bodi' rather ihan a lhked
two-boc:ly system. This advantage disappears once soft
warc for the h{o-body s}'steln is devcloPed.

The preceding shows that tllis alternative is valid pro-
vided the hang point is level with thc glider CG. It also
sho\^,ed ihat it extends io oft-trim flight (see Section A3.2
and A3.7)- To demonstrate this ectuivalcnce and to find out
how proximate ihe hang point must be to the glider CG to
provide a sufficientiy ac.uraie alternative method, con!
parisoi of sinbility calculaiion f(, thc two-body method
ancl for thc altcrnative one-boc:ty method s,erc made.

lve calculatcd the stability for several vertical hang poini
locations for a gid flynlg whg for the landing configura-
tion (a small inboard tlap, flrlly deflccted, atld an rpright
pilot) usnlg thc hvo-body pLocec:ture h Section A3.9 a d
ihe results are plotted in Fig re A,1,1 for two lifi coeffi-
.i(I1,,,rre rrpdr -lill, Cr - LL'..,Id ,rr- 'rrar n)d\lmurn
speed $,ith fiaps, CL:0.a, (see curves labeled Hanghg
pilot'). The stabiliiy \,vas also calculaied using the anal]'sis
for a lockcd-h pilot cteveloped in Seciion A3.11 rvith the
piiot located at the hang point and the results are also plot-
ted in thc figurc (see curve labeled Piloi attached io hang
point ). The t{,o siability calculations coDveBe at a hang
poht Ievel given by .r=0 thus validating the analysis of
Secii(nr A3.2 and its extension. Scciion A3.1O. Similar
results \\ere obtajned with no flap deilection.

A similar stridi' was made for a rigid wing glider with a

tail for ihe 1o$, speed cruise confiS ration (CL =1.,1, no
flaps, and reclinecl pilot) and fol the diving landing
approach curfiguraiio,l (CL = 1.2, full flap and droopect
ailerons) and the rcsults are sholvn in Figurc ,A4,2. Again,
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Figure A4,1 Stability versus hang point vertical locaiion for
a flying {,ing.

the eqlrivalence of thc irvo stability calctllation methods at
:1,=0 is delnonstratedL.

We now assess the error in using the alternailve metho.t
for hang points belo$/ the glider CC. For ihe example cal-
culations shown h Figures A,1,1 an.l A4,2, a hang point O.1

chord (approxnnately five inches) below the glider CG

tives an eror in.i.rrld./ of the order ol0.0r (an error h sta-
bility margin of l,'t, chord), not nlsignificant but a accept'
able error for "rough' design work. For a traditional hang
glider usnrg a hang strap around the keel, the han8 ponrt is
probably l\'ithh five vertical inches of the glider CG. Thus
ihe aliernative method is marginall)' accepiable for iradi-
iblal hang tlider design.

If the designer '!vishcs io investigate the use ofa lo\a,hang
poht to increase the stability (see Section A'1.2), the alteF
naiivc methoct should not be usecl. Practical coisiderations
limit the extent of sllch lowefi1g. A special structure is
required for lowernrt the hang point below a certain point.
Also the attendant lolvering of the pilot oI alternaiivelt, the
shoftennrg of the hang straps prescnis problens.

I The unequal siabiliiy ai:/,=0 for the tl{o confiSurations
is thc rcsult of two faciors. The aerodynarnic ccnter of the
wnlg changes rvith flap deflection and a'leron drcop and
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Figurc A4,2 Stability versus hang point vertical location for a glidcr with a tail.

Hq.li., Frl"t'.
Fir.t ai{.cl.t +- hdt i,-"t

the donn wash gradient ai the tajl depends upon flap
deflection and aileron droop, and on wing litt coefficieni.

A4.2 THE EFFECT OF LOWERING THE HANG
POINT ON STABILITY

In this section the idea of lowerinS the hang ponrt in
order to incrcase th€ stabilitv is hvesti8ated. As mentioned
in the Introdlrction, intuitior suggests that if the pilot is
hanSing /Tee, the glicler should behave as if ihe pilot werc
actuall)' aitached to the glider at the hang ponlt. lf this
equivalence is irue ihen lowernrS the hang point should
hcrease stability (the pendLll m stabilit), effect). We have
proved ihat ihis equivalence is onlv valid if the hang ponlt
is 'level" \^,ith the Slider CC (see Section A3.2). Never the
less ii seems likeh, that lowefing the hang ponrt should
increase stabilitir The exanple calculations from the last
Section show thai this is not ah,al,s the case. Calculations
for both a flyn1g wing and a glider with a iail, sho{, thai the
small disiurbance stabilit), decreases wiih lo$,ering of the
hang point for mildly divhg flight r,ith flaps deplo),ed
(see Figure A4,1 for the t*'o-bodi' anali,sis at CL = 0.1 anct
Figure A4,2 for the t\^,o bod)' analysis at CL = 1.2 and 6/
=25"). The results for the fl),ing wint are plotted in anoth-
cr form in Figure A.1,3- The stabiliiy is ploiicd versus lift
coefficient tor h{'o tertical hant point locations at high
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Figure A4,3 The effeci of hang point !,ertical location on
small disturbance stabiliti,.

speed (iow lift coefficient and for$,arcl piloi position), the
stability decreases with a lolver hang point. At low speed
(lrigh lift coefficient and ait pilot position), ihe stability

The pr€ceding addresses the effect of hang point veriical
location on small disturbance stabilitv. We no$, investigatc
its effeci on largc disturbaice stability using the analysis of

t
}
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Figure A4,,1 The effect ol hang point vertical location or large distlrrbance siabiliiy

Seciion A3.8. The rcsults of calculations for a glider rvith a

tail are shohn for two hang pohts in Figure A4,4.
Equilibriuln is at an anglc of aiiack of 10.6 degrees and ai a
lifi coefficient of3.0 (aitainable \,vith full flaps ancl drooped
nilerons). Note that the slope ol the clrve atecluilibftrm for
a hang point one inch below the X bod], axis is positive (an

tlnstable situation). Although lowerhg the hang pointto 12

inches belox thc X body axis providcs the negative slope at
ectuilibrium(d.rrld.l- 0.027) requn€d forsmall disturbance
stabilit),, ii does noi quite provi.le sufficient large.listur-
bance stability sincc any gust induccd angle of attack per-
tLrrbation nlorc severe than 22 degrees 01oi impossible for
the very low speed flight of tllis illusiration) gives a desta-
bilizing nose clo$'n monent. The hi8hly nonlinear curve is
not typical. Large lilt coefficients and a low hang point
and /or a los, glidcr CC can produce such a condition. The
auihor found it difficult to obtain an illustration sLrch as

Figrre A,1,4. Usual\', if small disturbance stability is suffi-
cic|1. l:rgq di.l.r't',,rcc ,i.,b.lrt\ i. .,dertuJrc.

A4.3 THE EFFECT OF PILOT AND HANG POINT
FORE AND AFT POSITION

As staicd at drc cnd of Scciidr A3.9, *+cn thc hang poini
is at ihe CC of the glicler and n'hen the aeroclynamic
monent varies linearl), with angle of aitack, the iypical
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case, then ihe small distlrrbance siabiliti' is the same for all
lift coefficients. As the pilot moves fore and aft to change
ihc flight speed, ihe stabilit), does not change. The calcula-
iions for a flying $,ing are plotted in Fjgure A4,5 and illlrs
trate this independence (see cuNe labeled Xc, = XH = 38.6

hches). For hang points at the same level as the glider CC
but not aligned fore and aft, the stability changes u'ith pilot
position (i.c. {,ifi lift coefficient) as shoivn in Figure A45.
However as predicted in Section A3.9, ihis dependence is
wpnk Tl-F Jp\ i)rion lron- .1r,. LndeperrJpllce in, red.e\ "\
ihc hang poht moves futher arva)' from the glider CG.
Even for a ien inch nonaliSnrnent (see cuNe labeled XB=48

inchcs) the stability is nearly constant. On the other hand
ihe hang point location has a large efiect on the stability.
Moving the hang point 10 hches to the rear of the glider
CC decreases dre stabiliiy significanily (agah see Figurc
A4,5). This behayior is prcdictecl by the equivaleni snrgle
bod)' system defined h Section A3.2 for r{hich the pilot is
attached to the hang point.

A4.4 STABILITY CALCULATION USING CON-
STANT.CONTROL.FORCE RESPONSE - IS IT CON.
SERVATIVE?

Retarding rcsponse io a pertLrrbation, in Section A3.7 $'e
adoptcd constant-control-force pilot leed back. For the
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Figure A45 The effect of foie and aft position of the pilot and of ihe hang point.

hang-free case ihis is obviously corrcct. For off-trim flight
the pilot response is problematic. Howeve! the following
example calculations show thai the adopted respoNe
model is conservative according to this rationale:

The response control force is brackeied by the minimum
associated with the constant force r€sponse and the maxi-
mum associated with pilot "lock-in.' If we show that the
"lock-in' case provides more siability than the constant
force case, then adopting the constant force model is corl-

The stability of a rigid flyhg wing with a deflected
inboard flap was calculated first, accordinS to Section A3.9,
which uses the constani forc€ model for pilot response and
second, according to Section A3.11, which assumes pilot
"lock-in-" The haig point is at the level of the glider CC.
The results are plotied in Figure A4,6.For all pilot positions
the stability for constant-force iesporse is less than for
'lock-in. Similar results were obtained with no flap deflec-

A4.5 EXAMPLE VARTATION OF CONTROL FORCE
AND PILOT POSITION WITH LIFT COEFFICIENT

The Conirol force and pilot position versus lifi coefficient
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for a flying wing is shown in Figure A4,7- This plot was
obtained using the calculation procedure in Section A3.7.
Such a calculation is useful during design to check for
acceptable pilot movement, acceptable control forces and
acceptable control force gradient. Trim or hangjree fli8ht
(i.e. flight at vanishhg conhol force) occurs ai a lift coeffi-
cient of 0.9 for this example.

A5 CONCLUSIONS
Equaiions developed in this appendix are useful for the

desi$ of riSid wing hang gliders. Design factors are pilot
throw (limited ergonomically), the magnitude and the gra
diert of the conirol force, stability lor small and large dis-
turbances in an8le ofattack, siabiliiy during the takeoffrun
and during tow Configurations with a iail are accommo-
dated.

The stability of the glider-pilot combination cannot be
predicied using traditional aircraft stability analysis since
the combination is not a rigid body. h faci assuming that
the piloi is 'locked in', significantly over€stimates the sta-
bility. The system should be ireaied as two rigid bodies, the
glider and the piloL wiih interacting forces ai the two
places where they ar€ in contact with €ach other These are
th€ hang ponrt and the "point" where the piloi holds the
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contKn bar Thc hang poini intcraciioll is trcatcd using thc
pin joint concept oi entineering Inechnnics. The control bar
il1tcraction is more problcmaiic e\cept for the spccial case
of hans frce flisht rvhere ihe pilot lets so of the control bar
and the conhol bar nlteraction disappeaIS. For the general
flighi casc where thc piloi is holding thc conhol bar, thc
pilot s response to a pertlrlration is protrauy close to that
ol maintaining a constani control force and sker{ed sli8hi
ly iowal.d ihe exireme of the pilot holding a fixcd position
(the hang glideL pilot can noi lock in but moves $'ith
respect to the glider). Eximple calclllitions sho$, that the
consiani-collhol-force rcsponsc nodel gives lcss stability
than for pilot lock in and thereforc it can be arguecl that
stability calc!lations Lrased on this response model aLe con-

Theoretical anatysis and example c.lc latiot1s support
these interesting assertions for constant-control force

l.If ihe hang point coincides with tlre glicler CC, the sta'
bility is independent o! the pilot foL€ and aft posiiion, as

the pilotmoves aft b fl), ata lou/er speed, the stability does
not decrease as s,oulcl tre the case if the pilot u,ere locked

2. If the hang point is ve(icaily aligned with the pilot
CGr, the stability .{ecrcases the hang poht noves aft but
lloes not charge signilicantly as thc pilot moYes fore and
aft to conhol ihe flight speed. This eftect of pilot CG and
hang point location on ihe stabilitv is jlrst ihc oppositc of
\a41at happens if the pjlot is locked in. For that case, the
hang point position is irelevant nnd the pilot position hns
a primaD' influcnce.

3. lf the hang point is Yertically aligned \^'ith the 8lider
CGr, ihe glicler rcsponds to a disturbance as if the pilot
e,erc attachecl to the hang point. Thus for such vertical
alignment of the hang poini, haditional stability analysis
rvhich assumes the pilot glicler combination is a ritid Lrody,

can be used b), fixing the pilot at the hnng point. A sensi-
iivity study shoivcd that fol a hang point lcss than onc half
!,ertical feet iom the glider CC, , this approach is s ffi'
cientlv accurate. Such an altcrnativc calclrlation is simplcr
since the governint equations arc siInpler bLrt ihis advan
iagc disappears once software has been c{eveloped for the

4. Thc so-called pendulum stabilitv that is often hvoked
for hang gliders is a fallac),. It onlv occlrrs if the piloi is
'Iocked in", a (lifficult teat for ihe piloi and b), (tefinitiorl
not occurring for hang-frcc fli€jhi.

5.The stabilit), suall), irlcr€.ses as the hang point is lorr-
er€d. One cxcepiiolr is for diving flight (e.g- high-spccd
tliShi \^,ith flaps cleployect). For ihat reason, lowering the
hang point in an attempt to nlcrcase stability may not be
effective for all flight reginrcs.
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rThis condiiion is nearly satisfieLl for hang gliderc using
a hang strap arouftl a keel.

r This conclition is easili' saiisfied for hang gliderc using
a hanil strap around a keel.
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